Effect of metal ions on the interaction between bovine serum albumin and berberine chloride extracted from a traditional Chinese Herb coptis chinensis franch.
The effect of four metal ions Cu(2+), Ni(2+), Zn(2+) and Co(2+) on the interaction between bovine serum albumin (BSA) and berberine chloride (BC) extracted from a traditional Chinese Herb coptis chinensis franch, was investigated mainly by means of UV and fluorescence spectroscopy in this paper. The four metal ions make the quenching efficacy of BC to BSA higher than that in the absence of these metal ions because of the possible transition of BSA molecular conformation caused by metal ions. It was found that the quenching mechanism is a combination of static quenching with nonradiative energy transfer. In the presence of metal ions, the apparent association constant K(A) and the number of binding sites of BC on BSA are both decreased in a range of 8-19% and 25-28%, respectively, which indicates that the metal ions decrease the binding efficacy of BC on BSA and increase the concentration of free BC simultaneously. The scheme of interaction between BC and BSA in the presence of metal ions is a strong quenching but a weak binding.